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[image: Republic of Ireland vs England - Euro 2025 qualifier live]
Republic of Ireland vs England - Euro 2025 qualifier live

Ireland welcome England to the Aviva Stadium for the first time as Eileen Gleesonâ€™s side looks to bounce back from the recent defeat to France
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 20:02


[image: McDonald hits a nerve as Harris takes the reins ]
McDonald hits a nerve as Harris takes the reins 

The team get together to talk about a big day in Leinster House.
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 19:58


[image: Dublin man stuck animal skulls on neighbourâ€™s wall in dispute over boundary, court hears]
Dublin man stuck animal skulls on neighbourâ€™s wall in dispute over boundary, court hears

Paul Tully of Kimmage Road West involved in long-running dispute with Gary Delaney and Denise Doorley over boundary between properties
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 19:38


[image: â€˜Emotionalâ€™ David Cameron meets Donald Trump as he urges US Republicans to unblock Ukraine aid]
â€˜Emotionalâ€™ David Cameron meets Donald Trump as he urges US Republicans to unblock Ukraine aid

Britainâ€™s foreign secretary stops for private dinner at Trumpâ€™s Florida resort en route to Washington
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 19:37


[image: Former Defence Forces member charged with sex assaults on two soldiers at military base]
Former Defence Forces member charged with sex assaults on two soldiers at military base

Unidentified man denies all charges at court martial being heard at McKee Barracks
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 19:15


[image: Israeli security cabinet considers latest Gaza ceasefire proposal]
Israeli security cabinet considers latest Gaza ceasefire proposal

Binyamin Netanyahu says date has been set for invasion of Rafah, the enclaveâ€™s last refuge for some 1m displaced civilians
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 19:11


[image: Parents of teen who killed four in US school shooting sentenced to 10 years in prison]
Parents of teen who killed four in US school shooting sentenced to 10 years in prison

Jennifer and James Crumbley found guilty of involuntary manslaughter for failure to take preventative steps
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 19:06


[image: McIlroy tries to normalise his routine for latest Masters bid]
McIlroy tries to normalise his routine for latest Masters bid

Curtailed press conference just another part of World No 2 Rory McIlroy's ever-changing methodology to finally crack the code at Augusta
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 19:03


[image: Miniature monster â€“ Frank McNally on the fall and rise of the â€œbaby Guinnessâ€�]
Miniature monster â€“ Frank McNally on the fall and rise of the â€œbaby Guinnessâ€�

A shot in the dark
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 18:59


[image: High Court refuses to grant injunctions restraining sale of Dublin hotel]
High Court refuses to grant injunctions restraining sale of Dublin hotel

Disagreement between parties self-evidently â€˜a commercial disputeâ€™, judge says
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 18:52


[image: Cabinet reshuffle: Peter Burke and Patrick Oâ€™Donovan appointed Ministers, McEntee to remain in Justice ]
Cabinet reshuffle: Peter Burke and Patrick Oâ€™Donovan appointed Ministers, McEntee to remain in Justice 

â€˜I will work every day to improve the lives of allâ€™, says new Fine Gael Taoiseach Simon Harris on first day in office
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 18:45


[image: â€˜Dublin Jimmyâ€™ was friendly with and worked for Sean Quinn, brother tells court ]
â€˜Dublin Jimmyâ€™ was friendly with and worked for Sean Quinn, brother tells court 

Fran McGuinness claims he has been  victim of Garda harassment over several years simply because of his sibling
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 18:40


[image: Zelenskiy inspects front line fortifications as Russia steps up assault on eastern Ukraine]
Zelenskiy inspects front line fortifications as Russia steps up assault on eastern Ukraine

UNâ€™s atomic watchdog warns of â€˜extremely serious situationâ€™ at Zaporizhzhia nuclear power plant following alleged drone attack
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 18:36


[image:  The Irish Times view on the new Taoiseach: Harris must show he has substance]
 The Irish Times view on the new Taoiseach: Harris must show he has substance

He  must swiftly find a way to move beyond the purely performative to have any chance of success
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 18:30


[image: South Africa court rules ex-president Jacob Zuma can run for parliament]
South Africa court rules ex-president Jacob Zuma can run for parliament

Decision another setback to ruling African National Congressâ€™s efforts to stifle backing for newly formed uMkhonto weSizwe Party
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 18:24


[image: Plan for Ennis data centre gets green light]
Plan for Ennis data centre gets green light

Proposals had met local opposition
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 18:15


[image: Ireland will soon formally recognise state of Palestine, TÃ¡naiste tells DÃ¡il]
Ireland will soon formally recognise state of Palestine, TÃ¡naiste tells DÃ¡il

Ireland and some other EU states to announce formal recognition of Palestine once peace initiative is underway
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 18:15


[image: Stardust inquests jury to return on Wednesday after fifth day considering verdicts]
Stardust inquests jury to return on Wednesday after fifth day considering verdicts

Jury of five men and seven women considering evidence after 122 days of hearings at inquests into deaths of 48 people in 1981 fire in Dublin nightclub
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 18:13


[image: The Irish Times view on the Supreme Court decision on personal injury guidelines: consumers should benefit]
The Irish Times view on the Supreme Court decision on personal injury guidelines: consumers should benefit

Claims costs should continue to fall and this needs to be passed on by insurance companies to their customers
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 18:10


[image: Masters 2024: Tee times, TV details, weather forecast, players to watch ]
Masters 2024: Tee times, TV details, weather forecast, players to watch 

Everything you need to know about Augusta National and the first major of the year
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 18:06


[image: Harris pledges to be â€˜Taoiseach for allâ€™ no matter their political view]
Harris pledges to be â€˜Taoiseach for allâ€™ no matter their political view

Fine Gael leader makes his first speech in DÃ¡il as head of Government, setting out priorities in housing and health
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 18:05


[image: Boeing first-quarter jet deliveries dip to lowest since mid-2021]
Boeing first-quarter jet deliveries dip to lowest since mid-2021

US firm battling range of questions on quality of its planes after mishaps
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 18:04


[image: Masters tee times: Rory McIlroy grouped with Scottie Scheffler and Xander Schauffele]
Masters tee times: Rory McIlroy grouped with Scottie Scheffler and Xander Schauffele

Shane Lowry to start is competition at 5.24pm on Thursday evening alongside Akshay Bhatia and JT Poston
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 18:01


[image: The five landmines that lie ahead for Simon Harris]
The five landmines that lie ahead for Simon Harris

As the election cycle kicks off, the new Taoiseach will have plenty on his plate
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 18:00


[image: Clarification of legal status of personal injury guidelines turns spotlight on insurers]
Clarification of legal status of personal injury guidelines turns spotlight on insurers

Supreme Court decision met with dismay by some personal injuries lawyers, but others say it provides much-needed clarification for all involved in claims
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 17:50
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Man killed in south Dublin crash was due to go on trial for almost 100 sexual offences
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2
Cabinet reshuffle: Peter Burke and Patrick Oâ€™Donovan appointed Ministers, McEntee to remain in Justice 
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3
Finding that guidelines slashing personal injury awards has legal effect â€˜of systemic importanceâ€™ - Supreme Court 
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4
â€˜Bus gatesâ€™ on Dublin quays to be implemented in August
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5
Dublin-Belfast train to take less than two hours and run hourly after multimillion investment
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Crosswords & Puzzles

Crosswords & puzzles to keep you challenged and entertained
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Common Ground

How does a post-Brexit world shape the identity and relationship of these islands
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Stardust 

 Inquests into the nightclub fire that led to the deaths of 48 people
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Family Notices

Weddings, Births, Deaths and other family notices
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